R
YNAPSIS is one of the meiotic abnormalities which can produce sterility in plants. In a general sense asynapsis, as defined by Randolph (9) , means the absence of the usual synaptic association of univalent chromosomes to form bivalent units. Thus, it applies to phenomena described for many species of plants. Two asynaptic lines of sorghum were reported by Krishnaswamy and Meenakshi (7), and they assigned the symbols 1 and a~to the controlling genes. Ross et al. (12) reported a third asynaptic stock, and assigned the symbol as a to the gent producing this effect. In each of these 3 cases asynapsis was inherited as a simple recessive. When these abnormalities were reported, none of the stocks had been checked for alldism of the genes involved.
Single-gent inheritance of asynapsis seems to be the rule in other species too. Beadle and McClintock (4) reported its occurrence and simple genie control in maize. The results of more exhaustive studies were later reported by Beadle (2, 3) and Rhoades (10). Asynapsis is similarly controlled by a single gent in Datura, as reported by Bergnet et al. (5) . Asynapsis has also been reported in Crepis (Richardson, 11) Pisum (Koller, 6), Allium (Levan, 8) , and in other species.
The purpose of our study was to characterize a Iine in Sorghum vulgare Pers. which was found to be asynaptic. Included are results of studies of fertility, chromosomal behavior, inheritance, and tests of allelism.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In 194"3 R. E. Karper found sterile plants in SA 5303-1, a line resulting from a cross of Hegari )< Milo. Our observations of this line were made to determine the characteristics of the sterility. Seed-set determinations were made of 10 panicles each of fertile and sterile plants after open-pollination and selfing. Pollen was stained in IKI solution and the stainability of 500 grains, 100 from each of 5 plants, was determined. O'bservations were rnade of chromosomal behavior in microsporocytes. 'Progenies from heterozygous plants within the line were established and the inheritance of sterility was determined. 'Crosses were made of this line with other male-sterile lines, including the asynaptic stock reported by Ross et al. (12) , tO test for allelism of genes. The 2 asynaptic lines from India reported by Krishnaswamy and Meenakshi (7) could not be obtained for this study. (Figure 1-C) . At diplotene the ciated chromosomes varied, with a mode per cell. At diakinesis the mode was 0 t ciations, fewer than at diplotene (Tab phase I most cells had no bivalents (F others had 1 (Figure l-E) , 2, or 3 bivale I there were 12 to 20 univalents, with 20. In some cells all the chromosomes lag Other cells had a few chromosomes pro poles, and always the same number to ea l-F, Table 1 ). Some of the lagging un somes divided and others passed toward vided. Secondary sporocytes were abnorm having many nuclei of varied sizes. Se meiosis was also quite irregular. Only a of the sporocytes developed into microsp those observed had many micronudei.
Inheritance of Asynaps
Asynapsis is inherited as a simple reces Plants heterozygous for the gene controlli selfed and their progenies were observ gation of fertile to sterile (asynaptic) p (Table 2 ). It is proposed that the symb designate the gent controlling asynapsis
Tests of Allelism with Genes Controll
No allelism of as~ and as4 was apparen zygous As~as a and As~as~ were isolated which gave progenies from selfing that asynapsis. Crosses were made between hete As~as a X Aqas4, and the 25 Fx plants we 
